Hosting a Work Party with Evergreen
Why Sponsor an Evergreen Work Party?

As the largest single-state trail organization in the US, Evergreen consistently rallies large groups to get their hands dirty and build trail. Last year, volunteers contributed more than 26,000 hours of trail work alone. That's a lot of people to connect with your brand in a unique, positive, and fun way!

Just like any other trail non-profit, our trails are dependent on the sweat equity of our volunteers. Without their help and your support, there's no way Evergreen would be able to maintain more than 100 miles of trail every year.

We're teaming up with PNW Components to provide trail maintenance on No Service at the Raging River trail network in Snoqualmie, WA and we want you to join us!
### WHAT YOU GET

**Direct connection to over 6,000 Evergreen members**
As the largest statewide advocacy organization in the US, we have the capacity to bring riders out en masse.

**Opportunity to showcase your brand**
Evergreen members are a highly engaged group of riders, your work party is an opportunity to broadcast your brand to Washington’s most involved mountain bikers.

**Recognition of Support**
As the saying goes, “no dig, no ride.” The mountain bike community appreciates those who give back. Your goodwill goes a long way, and we’ll make sure our members are aware of your support.

**Gets you out of the office!**
As a mountain biker, we know you appreciate the opportunity to get away from the desk. We do too, so we’ll see you at the trailhead!

### WHAT YOU GIVE

**Lunch**
It’s amazing how just buying lunch will bring people to a work party. We all enjoy tasty food, mountain bikers are no different.

**Stoke!**
Whether it’s music, stickers, or just giving out high fives, bring a positive attitude that makes volunteers excited to be working alongside you.

**Company representative**
We want to make sure your brand is truly represented at your work party. This is where you get to get out of the office!

**Visibility**
More volunteers means more exposure for your brand, and more work gets done. We’ll work together to make sure your work party gets the attention it deserves.
Got questions?
Feel free to reach out!

Bobby Stewart
Evergreen Volunteer Coordinator
bobbystewart@evergreenmtb.org
(360) 820-0881